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Unicum Group, Moscow, December 26 – The 14th annual international gaming exhibition EELEX 
hosted in Moscow ended on Thursday with record exhibitor participation and a positive beneficial 
feedback from its attendees.  
 
More than 200 exhibitors took part in the EELEX 2005, and around 11,900 attendees from 53 countries 
came to Moscow’s Expocentr over the three days of the show.  
 
“From the very beginning our forecasts of the trade show attendance growth had been very cautious due 
to the fact that this year EELEX was too close to the holiday season”, says Boris Belotserkovsky, 
Unicum’s Chairman. “But EELEX 2005 demonstrated impressive results proving again that the trade 
show is the most significant and largest business event in Russian gaming industry. During past three 
days we experienced a great interest from the exhibition attendees and we plan to support this interest at 
EELEX 2006 as well as to keep the show fresh and responsive”. 
 
Unicum Group, EELEX’s organizer and owner, reports that EELEX 2005 is the largest in the show's 14-
year history in terms of overall and international attendance. The record-breaking audience for 2005 
showed a three percent increase from 2004, while attracting 72% of 2004 visitors. Newcomers’ 
contribution to EELEX is 3 342 people. The organizers’ statistics display growth of international 
participation with 15% of overall attendance. 
 
About 51% of EELEX visitors come from slot operating businesses, 14% are casino operators and over 
16% of the trade show attendees represent amusement industry. 
 
The show results prove that EELEX continues to attract top business managers from gaming and 
amusement operations segments. 36% of the exhibition attendees are presidents, CEOs and business 
owners.  According to the collected data another 7% of EELEX visitors also make final decisions about 
new product purchasing.  
 
The EELEX traditional conference program included an annual one-day conference “Gaming business in 
Russia. Yesterday. Today. Tomorrow” hosted by Russian Gaming Business Development Association in 
Expocentr’s conference facilities. According to EELEX exhibitors many trade show events ranging from 
conferences to parties and concerts were as effective as stand expositions.   
 
EELEX 2006 will be held in a new home Crocus Expo on September 27-29. EELEX 2006 will provide 
17 200 net square meters of exhibit space covering three halls in the Crocus Expo Center. According to 
the organizers’ plan EELEX 2006 floor will be split between the industry sectors into a gaming hall, 
amusement hall, etc. The tradeshow conferences, products presentations and seminars will be held in 
several modern conference facilities located in the pavilion and able  to fit different audiences. EELEX 
2006 exhibitors registration has already started, contact Unicum’s Moscow office for more details. 
 
 


